Abstract: Although many bacteria with two chromosomes have been sequenced, the roles of such complex genome structuring are still unclear. To uncover levels of chromosome I (CI) and chromosome II (CII) sequence divergence, Mauve 2.2.0 was used to align the CI-and CII-specific sequences of bacteria with complex genome structuring in two sets of comparisons: the first set was conducted among the CI and CII of bacterial strains of the same species, while the second set was conducted among the CI and CII of species in Alphaproteobacteria that possess two chromosomes. The analyses revealed a rapid evolution of CII-specific DNA sequences compared with CI-specific sequences in a majority of organisms. In addition, levels of protein divergence between CI-specific and CII-specific genes were determined using phylogenetic analyses and confirmed the DNA alignment findings. Analysis of synonymous and nonsynonymous substitutions revealed that the structural and functional constraints on CI and CII genes are not significantly different. Also, horizontal gene transfer estimates in selected organisms demonstrated that CII in many species has acquired higher levels of horizontally transferred segments than CI. In summary, rapid evolution of CII may perform particular roles for organisms such as aiding in adapting to specialized niches.
Introduction
For years, a bacterium was thought to have a single circular chromosome that contained much, if not all, of its essential genetic material. However, since the discovery of two chromosomes in Rhodobacter sphaeroides Kaplan 1989, 1992) , this dogma of the prokaryotic genome structure has been fundamentally revised. Since this finding, many more prokaryotic organisms have been reported to have more than one chromosome, some of which include Agrobacterium tumefaciens (Allardet-Servent et al. 1993) , Brucella melitensis , Burkholderia cepacia (Rodley et al. 1995; Lessie et al. 1996) , Leptospira interrogans (Zuerner et al. 1993) , Vibrio cholerae (Trucksis et al. 1998) , and Vibrio parahaemolyticus (Yamaichi et al. 1999) . The complex prokaryotic genome structure is no longer an exception but rather an accepted paradigm of genome variation among prokaryotes.
Although what specifically constitutes an additional chromosome in bacteria is debatable, a chromosome must contain essential genes necessary for the functioning of the organism (Egan et al. 2005) . For bacteria with two chromosomes, there is usually one larger primary chromosome (CI) that houses a great deal of the genetic information necessary for the fundamental functioning of the organism and one smaller chromosome (CII) that not only contains a number of essential genes but also encodes a greater percentage of hypothetical proteins compared with CI (Egan et al. 2005) . In several organisms in the genus Vibrio, the larger chromo-some retains many essential genes while the smaller chromosome remains more flexible, encompassing both essential and nonessential genes (Okada et al. 2005) .
Studies indicate that CI and CII may perform different, specialized roles in certain organisms. For instance, when V. cholerae was grown in aerobic laboratory conditions and in rabbit intestine, many CI genes were expressed in both cases but significantly more CII genes were expressed in the rabbit intestine than in laboratory conditions (Xu et al. 2003) . Similarly, even though it has been determined that both chromosomes in R. sphaeroides contain vital genetic information necessary for the functioning of the organism (Choudhary et al. 1994 ), a comparison among three strains of R. sphaeroides revealed that the DNA sequences of CII diverge significantly more than the DNA sequences of CI (Choudhary et al. 2007 ).
This study sought to uncover the divergence within and among genomes of bacterial species that possess multiple chromosomes and ascertain the possible advantages of such genome structures. An explosion of fully sequenced genomes of microbial species has occurred in recent years (Koonin and Wolf 2008) and has provided data that can be used to understand such complex bacterial genome organization. This study employed several independent approaches to provide measures of CI and CII divergence and evolution within and between different bacterial species: global DNA sequence alignments, phylogenetic analyses, measurement of synonymous and nonsynonymous substitution rates, and horizontal gene transfer estimates. The results obtained from these independent methods demonstrated that CIIspecific sequences have diverged faster than CI-specific sequences in several bacterial species. Additional analysis revealed that CI and CII genes seem to have similar structural and functional constraints. Also, observations of current and previous studies are discussed and related to the study findings to elucidate the role of accessory chromosomes in bacteria.
Materials and methods

Global genome alignment
This study focused only on fully sequenced bacteria with two chromosomes to allow for a comparative genomics approach. All DNA and protein sequences used in this study were obtained from the NCBI database. DNA sequences were aligned using Mauve 2.2.0, which allows for rapid genome alignments without sacrificing accuracy (Darling et al. 2004) . Then, data were acquired from each alignment to measure CI and CII genome divergence. Mauve classifies colinear subsets of the multiple maximal unique matches into regions called local colinear blocks (LCBs) that serve as anchors for the global alignment. As each LCB contains significantly preserved sections of nucleotide subsequences, the regions together reveal the common areas determined to have actual homology among the genomes analyzed. To maintain consistency as well as preserve accuracy, a minimum seed length of 15 was set for all comparisons conducted. An LCB weight whose value is 3 times the seed length eliminates many false arrangements and groupings in the final alignment (Darling et al. 2004) . In accord, a minimum LCB weight of 45 was utilized.
Since nucleotide sequences are aligned only once from one genome to each of the other genomes in an alignment, Mauve recognizes only orthologous regions so paralogous regions are not input into the final alignment. Orthologous regions are DNA regions that originated from a common ancestor, whereas paralogous regions originated within a single specific lineage. More specifically, orthologous regions are homologous regions that are related across speciation events, whereas paralogous regions are homologous regions that are related across duplication events. Mauve also takes into account rearrangements such as translocations and inversions. Therefore, it can be used to align genomes that have significantly diverged.
For each alignment, the number of determined LCBs was obtained and the total length of the LCBs was determined by adding the total number of nucleotides within all of the anchored portions. The percent identity was computed by measuring the retained identity in the common LCBs. To test whether the levels of CII nucleotide retention were statistically different from the levels of CI nucleotide retention, expected values of conserved CII nucleotide length were calculated by multiplying the levels (%) of CI identity retention by the lengths of the common LCBs in CII. These values was compared with the observed values of CII nucleotide retention, the levels (%) of CII identity retention multiplied by the lengths of the common LCBs in CII, using a c 2 test (a = 0.05). Chi-square tests were performed for both the within-species comparison and the across-genera comparison.
There were two sets of comparisons: within-species comparisons and across-genera comparisons. Each of the withinspecies comparisons was conducted between sequenced strains of the same species. Data extraction for comparisons could be performed only between two strains or among three strains. In total, there were nine within-species comparisons conducted among strains of Brucella abortus, Brucella melitensis, Brucella suis, Burkholderia mallei, Burkholderia pseudomallei, Ralstonia eutropha, Vibrio cholerae, Vibrio fischeri, and Vibrio vulnificus. In an extension of our analyses of sequence divergence within CI and CII, pairwise comparisons among species from different genera were performed. Since the Alphaproteobacteria contains several organisms with complex genomes, the analyses were limited to this group to sustain a level of similarity among the organisms. In accord, five model strains (Agrobacterium tumefaciens C58, Brucella melitensis 16M, Ochrobactrum anthropi ATCC 49188, Paracoccus denitrificans PD1222, and Rhodobacter sphaeroides 2.4.1) from Alphaproteobacteria were selected for the comparisons.
Phylogenetic analysis
Phylogenetic analyses were performed among four related organisms with multiple chromosomes: Agrobacterium tumefaciens C58, Brucella melitensis 16M, Paracoccus denitrificans PD1222, and Rhodobacter sphaeroides 2.4.1. OrthoMCL was used to cluster CI-specific and CII-specific protein sequences (Li et al. 2003) . OrthoMCL performs an all-versus-all BLAST and determines protein families from the BLAST results. More specifically, the proteins from each organism are blasted to one another and those with hoPagination not final/Pagination non finale mology are paired into protein clusters. From the determined clusters, only those present in a single copy in each of the compared genomes were extracted. These clusters thus represent genes present only in a single copy in each replicon (orthologs). Thirty of these clusters were randomly selected and the protein files for these clusters were concatenated for each organism. Then, each of these concatenated protein files was aligned using MUSCLE (Edgar 2004) . PhyML (Guindon and Gascuel 2003) , using the JTT model (Jones et al. 1992) , was utilized to construct maximum likelihood trees from the corresponding MUSCLE alignments. In addition, for each tree, 100 replications were performed for the computation of a bootstrap value. For these analyses, both MUSCLE and PhyML were utilized through Geneious, a resourceful bioinformatics suite (Drummond et al. 2010) .
Functional constraints analysis
For the functional constraints analysis, five organisms were utilized: Agrobacterium tumefaciens, Brucella melitensis, Ochrobactrum anthropi, Paracoccus denitrificans, and Rhodobacter sphaeroides. OrthoMCL clustering was performed on CI and CII independently among these organisms. Since 24 single-copy, homologous gene (ortholog) clusters were found among the CIIs, a similar clustering was performed on CI and 24 ortholog clusters were randomly selected. These genes were then utilized for functional constraints analysis. The synonymous and nonsynonymous substitution rates, as well as the nonsynonymous/synonymous rate ratio, were calculated by a modified Yang-Nielsen algorithm (Yang and Nielsen 2000; Zhang et al. 2006a) . Amino acid sequences were aligned using MUSCLE (Edgar 2004) . The aligned sequences were transformed into the original DNA sequences and then each pair of DNA sequences was analyzed with the KaKs_Calculator (Zhang et al. 2006b ) to calculate the synonymous substitution rate (K s ), the nonsynonymous substitution rate (K a ), and the nonsynonymous/synonymous rate ratio (u = K a /K s ). Under the modified Yang-Nielsen model, u = 0.3, 1, and 3 were used for negative (purifying), neutral, and positive selection, respectively (Yang and Nielsen 2000; Zhang et al. 2006a ). Since each gene was pairwise compared against an ortholog in another organism, there were 10 calculations for each gene cluster to give 240 data points for CI and the same for CII. C++ ROOT (Antcheva et al. 2009 ) was used to perform a two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test to determine whether the distributions of the CI and CII constraint data were significantly different.
Horizontal gene transfer
Estimates of horizontal gene transfer (HGT) were calculated for CI and CII independently using Alien_hunter, a program that uses interpolated variable order motifs (IVOMs) to determine regions of probable HGT origin (Vernikos and Parkhill 2006). The IVOM method utilizes compositional biases to ascertain regions of potential HGT origin. A threshold value is calculated using the sequence configuration of the designated genome, among other factors, so that abnormal areas (those of putative HGT origin) are those that have values above the determined threshold. The Alien-hunter output was viewed using Artemis (Rutherford et al. 2000).
Although Alien_hunter has been found to have high recall, as it finds a significant number of foreign genes, it also has low precision, as it presents many false positives (Azad and Lawrence 2007; Langille et al. 2010) . To provide a set of comparison points, IslandViewer, a publicly available resource that identifies genomic islands on completed genomes in the NCBI database (Langille and Brinkman 2009) , was also used. Two methods that it utilizes are the SIGI-HMM method (Waack et al. 2006 ) and the IslandPath-DIMOB method (Hsiao et al. 2003 (Hsiao et al. , 2005 . While SIGI-HMM and IslandPath-DIMOB are both highly accurate and precise compared with Alien_hunter, their recall is lower (Langille et al. 2008 (Langille et al. , 2010 . SIGI-HMM utilizes a hidden Markov model architecture in relation to compositional biases to determine genomic islands (Waack et al. 2006) . Similarly, IslandPath-DIMOB utilizes compositional features such as G+C content and dinucleotide bias to predict genomic islands (Hsiao et al. 2003 (Hsiao et al. , 2005 . IslandViewer provides an integrated output of the two methods so that regions that one method does not identify may be picked up by the other.
Results and discussion
Genome characteristics of bacterial species sampled for this study are described in Table 1 . Although CII is smaller than CI in all of the organisms, its size is variable in proportion to CI. Even among strains, the sizes of CI and CII vary substantially. The minimum difference in CI and CII sizes within all of the organisms used in this study occurs in Brucella suis ATCC 23445, with a CI-CII difference of *523 kb and CI constituting *57.8% of the total genome size. The maximum difference in CI and CII sizes occurs in Rhodobacter sphaeroides, with a CI-CII difference of *2.24 Mb and CI constituting *77.2% of the total genome size. The G+C compositions of CI and CII of the organisms examined were very similar, with the minimum difference in percent G+C content at 0% and the maximum difference at 2.0%.
Rapid evolution of CII
The within-species pairwise comparisons are detailed in Table 2 . Also, typical Mauve global alignments of the CI and CII of three strains of Burkholderia mallei are displayed as examples in Fig. 1 . Percent identity in CI varied widely, ranging from 66.75% to 99.89%. CII identity varied widely as well, ranging from 57.31% to 99.90%. The mean of the CI identities was 90.82%, while that of the CII identities was 87.23%. There was no explicit pattern among the comparisons regarding the number of LCBs in either chromosome. Of the nine organisms examined, seven displayed greater CII sequence divergence compared with that of CI. Of the remaining two, one organism, Brucella abortus, displayed fairly equal CI and CII identity retention values, 99.89% and 99.90%, respectively, while the other organism, Burkholderia pseudomallei, displayed marginally lower CI identity retention (86.59%) compared with that of CII (87.27%).
As depicted in Table 3 , for most of the across-genera pairwise comparisons, the CI and CII percent identities were notably smaller than those for the within-species com-
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Bavishi et al. showed higher identity for CII than for CI owing to the presence of a more conserved region of relatively small DNA segments. The observed distributions of conserved nucleotides in CII significantly differed from the expected distributions in both the within-species and across-genera comparisons (c 2 tests, p < 0.0001), indicating that most CII sequences diverged more rapidly than CI sequences.
The results of the within-species and across-genera comparisons suggest a trend, namely that CII may evolve faster than CI in many organisms with such complex genome structures. In regions with demonstrated homology, CII generally diverged to a greater extent than CI. As would be expected, the across-genera comparisons demonstrated significantly lower magnitudes of identity retention than the within-species comparisons.
Phylogenetic analyses for CI-specific proteins and CIIspecific proteins are displayed in Fig. 2 . The aligned lengths of the concatenated CI and CII protein sequences were 12 291 and 13 303 amino acids, respectively. The bootstrap value for both trees was 100. The offshoot branch lengths confirm the global genome alignment findings. More specifically, the branch lengths represent amino acid substitutions per site and are similar to extents of divergence. All offshoot branch lengths representing organismal CII protein divergence rates are greater (1.3-2.4 times) than corresponding CI divergence rates.
Among all of the species, the maximum G+C content difference between CI and CII was 2.0%, lending significant credence to a long-term relationship between CI and CII in each of the organisms. Furthermore, in many of the organisms CII may have coexisted with CI in an ancient partnership, as has been demonstrated in Rhodobacter sphaeroides ). Likewise, both CI and CII seemingly coexisted prior to the divergence and speciation of organisms in the genus Vibrio (Thompson et al. 2004 ). An extended evolutionary association between CI and CII would suggest that not only are both chromosomes essential for growth and expansion of these species, but also that CII may play a larger and more necessary role than has previously been considered.
Although the importance of rapid CII evolution and the CI-CII relationship still need to be explicitly discerned, some clues are available. For example, in a comparison between Brucella melitensis 16M and Brucella melitensis biovar Abortus 2308, CII regions diverged more than CI regions. Even though the two organisms have been shown to be highly related in evolutionary lineage and genome composition (Gándara et al. 2001; Chain et al. 2005 ), the two also have different host species specificities (Halling et al. 2005) . Such differing host specificities and altered pathogenicity may be partly explained by CII divergence and adaptation; the second chromosome can serve as an adaptive Choudhary et al. 2007 . Their study performed pairwise comparisons using the same alignment parameters as this study and their results are comparable to the data analyzed here.
Bavishi et al. (Fig. 1A) and CII (Fig. 1B) of three strains of Burkholderia mallei. Both chromosomes of the species were independently aligned among the strains to measure identity retention in common local colinear blocks (LCBs). An LCB weight of 45 was used. The linked blocks in the alignment represent the common LCBs among the compared genomes and inside the LCBs are similarity plots depicting the level of DNA sequence identity retained within those homologous regions. The lines at the end of each genome represent chromosome boundaries. The horizontal lines to which the LCBs are affixed depict the orientation of the LCBs such that LCBs anchored underneath the line represent reverse complements in relation to the first genome in the alignment.
ground in which ecological and nutritional processes can be modified to better suit the host environment. As has been previously found, Brucella suis ATCC 23445 underwent an interchromosomal recombination between its CI and CII (Wattam et al. 2009 ). This translocation seems to be fairly recent, since the regions have not diverged significantly compared with the homologous regions in Brucella suis 1330 (greater than 99% identity was retained). As bacterial plasmids and chromosomes can undergo genetic recombination (Hopwood and Wright 1976; Broda 1979; Pandza et al. 1998 ) so that certain genes are shuffled and recombined to provide potential evolutionary advantages, bacteria with multiple chromosomes may similarly perform a comparable type of gene shuffling between chromosomes.
Origin and evolution of multiple chromosomes
Although the occurrence of multiple chromosomes is widespread in many distantly related groups of bacteria, the advantage of multiple chromosomes is unclear; however, it has been speculated that the larger the chromosome, the more inefficient its ability to replicate compared with normal-sized chromosomes. However, there are some bacteria whose chromosomes are relatively large, such as Myxococcus xanthus (*9 Mb) and Sorangium cellulosum So ce56 (*13 Mb) (He et al. 1994; Schneiker et al. 2007 ). Therefore, size alone cannot explain the development of multiple chromosomes. In addition, a Mauve comparison between two strains of Rhodopseudomonas palustris, which possesses a single chromosome, reveals significant nucleotide divergence, with chromosome nucleotide identity at 55.87% (see Table 4 ). A Mauve comparison between two strains of Burkholderia cenocepacia, an organism with three chromosomes, shows a pattern similar to that found in the CI-CII comparisons, as shown in Table 4 . More specifically, CIII retained less sequence identity (76.94%) than CI (89.40%) and CII (92.70%); this may also suggest that in organisms with three chromosomes, different chromosomes experience different levels of evolutionary pressures.
Comparative genome analysis of bacterial species that possess multiple chromosomes suggests that the second chromosome (CII) originated from plasmids Slater et al. 2009; Wattam et al. 2009 ). In this model, a resident plasmid in an organism would acquire a few clusters of essential genes by intragenomic gene transfer from the primary chromosome and by HGT from related species; over time, this mechanism would facilitate the establishment of an accessory chromosome.
There are several lines of evidence that support the above proposals. Plasmid replication among the Rhizobiaceae is generally under the control of the repABC system. Recent studies confirm that the intragenomic movement of essential genes including repABC genes may assist in the formation of a second chromosome (Cevallos et al. 2008; Slater et al. 2009 ). For instance, a recent comparative genome analysis of Brucella strains has revealed that a 210-kb segment of CI has been translocated to CII in one strain, indicating that a large cluster of essential genes have been resituated from CI to CII (Wattam et al. 2009 ). Also, the biovar I genome of Agrobacterium tumefaciens C58 harbors a linear CII derived from a plasmid to which large blocks of DNA, including rRNA and other essential genes, have been transferred Table 3 . Across-genera comparisons (within Alphaproteobacteria). Pagination not final/Pagination non finale Bavishi et al. from CI (Slater et al. 2009 ). Furthermore, CII appears to be more plastic than CI, with shared internal rearrangements among strains. A segment of approximately 700 kb in CII is a shared inversion among the three Brucella abortus genomes (Wattam et al. 2009 ). Taken all together, these data corroborate a generalized plasmid-mediated model of secondary chromosome formation among bacteria.
Mechanisms of CII evolution
Although a plasmid-mediated origin is the favored model explaining the origin of additional chromosomes in bacteria, accessory chromosomes may acquire or develop new genes through different mechanisms such as gene transfer (intergenomic or intragenomic), genetic recombination, and gene duplication. The identity retained within each chromosome would depend upon several factors such as the mutation rate, the recombination rate, the level of constraints, HGT, and ecological selection. Since these factors are by no means mutually exclusive, combinations of these factors would explain why the divergence of CII varies across bacteria.
Because fewer structural and functional constraints on CII genes would explain their increased divergence rate compared with CI genes, functional constraints analysis was performed on homologous CI and CII genes across five Alphaproteobacteria (Agrobacterium tumefaciens C58, Brucella melitensis 16M, Ochrobactrum anthropi ATCC 49188, Paracoccus denitrificans PD1222, and Rhodobacter sphaeroides 2.4.1). The correlations of nonsynonymous (K a ) and synonymous (K s ) substitution rates for CI genes and CII Fig. 2A) and CII (Fig. 2B ) of four organisms: Agrobacterium tumefaciens C58, Brucella melitensis 16M, Paracoccus denitrificans PD1222, and Rhodobacter sphaeroides 2.4.1. Trees were constructed using PhyML. The bootstrap values for both trees are 100. The numbers represent the substitutions per site in relation to the divergent node. genes are shown in Fig. 3 . Under the modified YangNielsen algorithm, u = 0.3, 1, and 3 were used for negative, neutral, and positive selection, respectively (Yang and Nielsen 2000; Zhang et al. 2006a) . The correlation data reveal that most CI and CII data points cluster similarly, with the majority of u values less than 0.3, indicative of negative or purifying selection operating on these orthologs. The mean u values for CI and CII were 0.1176 and 0.1160, respectively, and the standard deviations of u for CI and CII were 0.0790 and 0.074, respectively. The two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, which was performed to test the distribution of CI and CII data points, was insignificant (p = 0.8088), suggesting that the levels of constraints on CI and CII genes are not markedly different.
Since the constraints on CI and CII genes seem to be similar, differences in CI and CII replication could explain the more rapid CII divergence rates. In certain organisms such as Vibrio cholerae, CI and CII replication have been shown to possess both shared and unshared features (Egan and Waldor 2003; Egan et al. 2005) . For instance, in Vibrio cholerae, CI and CII replication are initiated synchronously once during the cell cycle, and replication in both chromosomes is coordinated by common factors such as DnaA and Dam methylation (Egan and Waldor 2003; Egan et al. 2004 ). In the same organism, however, RctB, exclusive to CII, binds to the CII origin and acts like an autorepressor, regulating CII replication (Egan et al. 2006) . Moreover, it has been shown that when Vibrio cholerae is placed in rabbit intestine, CII expression increases dramatically compared with that in aerobic laboratory conditions (Xu et al. 2003) , and so gene regulation could be controlled independently on the two chromosomes (Heidelberg et al. 2000) .
Horizontal gene transfers constitute another significant mechanism by which bacteria evolve and adapt (Jain et al. 1999; de la Cruz and Davies 2000; Ochman et al. 2000) . In particular, HGTs have played an important role in the development of pathogenic bacteria (Fuchs 1998) and in the process of speciation (Lawrence and Ochman 1998; GarciaVallvé et al. 2000) . As the CI of bacterial organisms contains essential housekeeping genes, CII may have evolved, through selection, to serve as an adaptive reservoir through which bacteria can suit ecological niches and nutritional constraints. Alien_hunter horizontal gene transfer estimates for selected organisms are detailed in Table 5 along with integrated IslandViewer estimates. Examining the Alien_hunter estimates, CI HGT levels range from 2.04% to 17.59%, while CII HGT levels range from 9.66% to 27.72%. Of the nine organisms examined, seven possess HGT levels higher in CII (percentage-wise) than in CI. For these seven organisms, CII HGT values are 1.03 to 5.72 times greater than corresponding CI values. The IslandViewer estimates present a slightly different picture, as the CI HGT levels range from 1.92% to 9.76% while the CII HGT levels range from 3.58% to 14.65%. With this method, five of the nine organisms possess higher levels of HGT in CII (percentagewise) than in CI; for these five organisms, CII HGT values are 1.09 to 2.89 times greater than corresponding CI values.
The estimates reveal that the levels of HGT in CI and CII are not simply functions of chromosome size, even though in all organisms examined, CII is smaller than CI. Although the estimates also reveal that there are significant levels of Pagination not final/Pagination non finale HGT on CII, it is difficult to ascertain whether CII truly does have higher levels of HGT compared with CI. It must be noted that HGT events and the relative occurrence of these events are difficult to ascertain. It is likely that older HGT events would have homogenized to the structure and makeup of the overall genome and likely would not be readily distinguishable. Furthermore, genes or regions even recently transferred from an organism of similar genomic composition (i.e., G+C content, codon bias, etc.) may not be detectable in an examined genome. Moreover, if the second chromosome in many bacteria evolved from megaplasmids that possessed genes from various sources, then it could be that the regions identified as horizontally transferred were present prior to the formation of CII and simply have not taken on the sequence features of the overall genome in which they are present. In addition, in many organisms, CI and CII could also possess different functional classes of genes that would explain their different evolution rates. Significant CII divergence may occur through only one of these factors or a combination of these factors. In analyses of several R. sphaeroides strains, the size of CI stays fairly constant while the size of CII varies (Nereng and Kaplan 1999) . Seemingly, this is true also in several species in the genus Vibrio, where the CII substantially varies (Okada et al. 2005) . Such CII variation points to a variety of scenarios involving possible CII dispositions for genetic recombination and HGT as well as differing replication mechanisms and thereby different mutation rates for CI and CII. As such, since genome differentiation and sequence divergence Fig. 3 . Ka-Ks correlation of 24 chromosome-specific homologous genes in CI (Fig. 3A) and CII (Fig. 3B ) compared pairwise across five Alphaproteobacteria (240 data points for each replicon). Ka and Ks values were estimated using MYN (modified Yang-Nielsen algorithm); u = 0.3, 1, and 3 were used for negative, neutral, and positive selection, respectively. among strains may require a combination of these factors, the strains of species that display small but significant differences between CI and CII may not have been exposed to new elements and environments to spur CII adaptation.
Gene expression studies using microarray analysis conducted in differing growth conditions, as in Vibrio cholerae (Xu et al. 2003) , would shed more light on the roles of CII. More precisely, if CII serves to adapt an organism to distinctive hosts for specific nutritional exploitation, then CII expression would be expected to be amplified in such in vivo conditions when compared with defined laboratory growth conditions. In such processes, it could be expected that CII would go through rapid degeneration and pseudogene formation, as such degeneration could specialize the function of CII in intracellular pathogenic organisms. For instance, Brucella genomes contained a high fraction (4.6%) of pseudogenes suggestive of genome degradation, and when broken down by replicon, the pseudogene fraction was 3.9% for CI and 6% for CII (Wattam et al. 2009) . A more detailed examination of the variable CII sequences would also aid in confirming the advantages of the second chromosome. Furthermore, examination of such sequences would possibly unveil the mechanisms by which the bacteria target CII as a genetic reservoir for adaption. Moreover, there are bacteria with three chromosomes and exploring the roles of these chromosomes in different bacteria may shed more light on complex prokaryotic genome structuring. stock, G.M., and Kaplan, S. 1994 Pagination not final/Pagination non finale
